
 INDUSTRY LEADING COMPOSITE DECK BUILDERS



INDUSTRY LEADER  
Platinum Decks are the Central Coast’s industry leaders in building and creating beautiful custom 
designed composite decks. Whether it’s a deck built from new, repaired or replaced, you can be 
guaranteed quality and craftsmanship every time. We can bring your outdoor living alive by building 
pergolas, privacy screens, balustrades, BBQ areas, firepits, exterior stairs as well as smart LED lighting 
for both safety and aesthetics.  No two jobs are the same therefore we pride ourselves in taking the time 
to understand your requirements and tailor each job to meet your needs.  

A TRUSTED LICENSED DECK SPECIALIST  
Platinum Decks is a proud member of Carpentry Australia and having a TrexPRO PLATINUM 
accreditation (awarded to a selected few in Australia) we are committed to building the highest quality 
decks using the Trex family of products. 

TrexPro® Platinum is the highest level of recognition available for an independent builder. TrexPro® 
Platinum deck builders are the leading TrexPros in their markets, with demonstrated ability and 
expertise to design and build outdoor living projects with Trex, ranging from the simple to the most 
complex. Look for the TrexPro Platinum icon when you’re searching for an official TrexPro® deck builder.

To see how we can transform your outdoor living space, call us today for a free no-obligation quote. 





WHAT IS COMPOSITE DECKING?
Composite decking is a popular sustainable and environmentally friendly alternative  
to natural wood because it is weather and stain resistant. Requiring next to no 
maintenance it allows you more time to live on your deck rather than work on it.  
We install all the leading brands such as Trex, NewtechWood, TimberTech, NexGEN, 
Millboard, Outdure, Brite, Modwood, DuraLife and many more.

A few key features and benefits of composite decking: 

•  Natural look and feel 

•  Never sand, oil or paint  
your deck again 

•  Part or fully capped for Ultra  
Protection against moisture 

• Bush fire rated 

•  Pest and termite resistant

•  Concealed fixings for a clean look

•  UV protection 

•  25-50 year warranty





WHY FRAMEWORK PREPARATION  
IS SO IMPORTANT
Poor ventilation and low ground height as well as incorrect timber can lead to rot in  
your frame work, not to mention termites. It is crucial for all framework to be at least 
H3 (H4 for ground level decks) Treated Pine and in some cases a steel or aluminum 
subframe is required for longevity.

Framework with minimum airflow or contact with the ground will rot out within 5-6 
years. We always allow plenty of airflow and use correct framework for each specific job 
applying joist protection on all joist and bearers. This is something you do not see but 
will thanks us in years to come! 

Shown here are just a few examples of what can happen, unfortunately we see these  
on a daily basis!





FINISHING TOUCHES
There are many ways to finish off your new deck. This all comes down to your 
requirements, budgets and overall desired look. 

•  Privacy Screens – Perfect for blocking 
out neighbours, the weather or purely 
for adding a statement

•  Inbuilt Seating – Custom seating and  
storage can transform a deck into both  
an entertaining and practical space

•  12v Deck Lighting – Transform your deck 
with built in lights to enhance features of 
your outdoor space

•  Picture Frame and Breaker Boards – 
The modern way to finish off your deck 
by adding framed decking boards

•  Pergolas – For shelter or just for looks,  
a pergola can complete the look of your  
outdoor area

•  BBQ’s – Bring friends and family 
together on your new deck by building  
a built in outdoor BBQ

•  Firepits – Entertain friends and family 
around a custom built firepit area

•  Custom – We can built almost anything 
you desire, the sky’s the limit!

Our fully licensed and insured team can design and build bespoke outdoor living spaces. 
Call Sean today on 0410 401 900 for a free no obligation quote and see how we can 
transform your space.





“Thank you very much Sean and Chris for completing 
our deck and outdoor steps project to such a high 
standard. Everything has been finished perfectly, with 
a wonderful flowing effect from the top of the stairs 
down to a completely revitalised lower-level deck. 
Sean and Chris ensured we were kept totally up to 
date as the project went along and we are thrilled that 
the overall result more than meets expectations. They 
are focused, friendly and very professional in going 
about their work. Highly recommended.”

Peter - Copacabana

“Sean and Chris were two of the best and nicest 
tradies I’ve worked with during a very long 4 year 
home reno process. I love the finished look of the 
Trex Deck (did have a few doubts) it might look very 
‘plasticy’, but no it looks fabulous. What’s more, the 
work in preparing the sub-structure before laying 
the boards was meticulously carried out. The guys 
were punctual every day, communicated with me to 
confirm any decisions to be made from beginning 
to end of project. I want to thank them both for 
their attention to detail and providing me with a 
next to no maintenance (I’ll still have to hose it down 
occasionally) deck which is exactly what I was looking 
for!! Would happily recommend their company to 
anyone looking to have a deck installed.”

Gail - Tascott

“Sean and Chris from Platinum Decks are the ultimate 
professionals. From the initial quote to the end 
product they will be there for you listening to your 
needs and guiding you when required. Sean and 
Chris treat every project as if it was their own. Their 
eye for detail is second to none. Not only this, they 
will actually go “the extra mile” to make customers/ 
clients feel valued and important. We are absolutely 
stoked with our pool deck. This is a 5 star service and I 
would have no hesitation what so ever recommending 
Platinum Decks to anyone.”

Andrew - Kincumber

“Platinum Decks constructed a superb Trex deck 
at our property. From the initial meeting onsite at 
quotation up until the last day after completion Sean 
and Chris were by far the most professional and 
courteous of any contractor we have encountered. 
Their work was flawless and even when they found 
minimal flaws they fixed them without prompting.  
Not only was their work impeccable but their personal 
conduct onsite was genuine and sincere. I cant 
recommend this company strong enough if you are 
wanting a quality improvement to your property.  
Well done.”

Steve - St Huberts Island

“Sean and Chris have created a stunning outdoor 
living space for our home. We are simply thrilled with 
the quality of workmanship. Their attention to detail 
is phenomenal and we have no doubt this gorgeous 
addition has added many thousands of dollars to our 
home’s value. Absolutely loving the colour “Gravel 
Path” - it flows seamlessly to capture the amazing 
view. We highly recommend Platinum Decks and 
Coopers Coastal Decks!”

Lyn & Michael - Wyong

“Our new deck is amazing! We love the seamless 
look it brings around our pool. Sean and Chris have 
been fabulous. They are on time, experts with great 
ideas and advice, very meticulous with their work 
and deliver perfection. We are so grateful we used 
Platinum Decks and would highly recommend them 
and the products they use.”

Kristy - North Avoca

“Thank you so much Sean and Chris for the 
professionalism and courtesy you showed in the 3 
days you were rebuilding my deck, stairs, front landing 
and rear entry. Every measure was taken in ensuring 
the safety of my little people before during and after 
the build. Never have I had such clean tradies which 
was much appreciated. My grocery delivery man also 
said thanks for building something so safe that it was 
nice not walking on “wobbly steps”. My family and 
neighbours love the decking product and without 
hesitation I have given them your company name.”

Elizabeth - Nararaa

TESTIMONIALS



CALL US TODAY - 02 4308 9058
PLATINUM DECKS PTY LTD

7/4 Dell Road, West Gosford NSW 2250
(by appointment only)

PO Box 6134 Kincumber NSW 2251 
www.platinumdecks.com.au - info@platinumdecks.com.au


